<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
<th>Company Overview</th>
<th>Competitive Advantage</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. A1 Genetics        | Marketing of Australian beef cattle genetics on an innovative online platform.                                                                                                                                       | We showcase the best Australian beef cattle genetics in four different languages Spanish, English, Portuguese and French. CURRENTLY EXPORT                                                                                       | Cesar Castaneda & Steven Pickering  
GRACEMERE QLD 4702  
Tel: +61 7 4933 1479  
Mob: +61 448 400 848 (Cesar)  
cesar@a1genetics.com.au  
steven@a1genetics.com.au  
www.a1genetics.com.au                                                                 |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   |
| 2. A-Bar-Dot Genetics | A-Bar-Dot Genetics is a family owned and operated cattle breeding and consultancy business at Texas in Southern Qld. Over the past decade we have been contract breeding for customers, both international and domestic, using Embryo Transfer. We have implanted thousands of embryos for customers. We now produce Wagyu cross feeder cattle. We run up to 1000 Angus/Wagyu cows as breeders or embryo recipients. We also consult to corporate entities, focussing on Rural Property Aggregation, along with Beef Cattle consultancy. | Our business is experienced in the following:  
- Custom/Contract breeding  
- Embryo Transfer (including sexed technologies)  
- AI program management  
- Export accredited to produce embryos and semen  
- Fullblood and Crossbred Wagyu herd  
- Beef Cattle herd consultancy  
- Rural Property Aggregation (corporate investment)  
- Product sourcing for export (beef)  
With years of experience and a vast network of contacts. I am heavily involved in Northern Beef Research (NABRC) and sit CCA RDE&S sub-committee. I have been engaged by corporate entities to aid in putting together investment aggregations in agricultural properties, and am eagerly awaiting an initial order for beef into Hong Kong.  
DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Andrew Gray  
“Orana”  
Texas Qld 4385  
Tel: +61 7 4653 1424  
Mob: +61 428 531 424  
abardotgenetics@activ8.net.au                                                                 |
3. ABS Australia

ABS Australia is:
• part of the Genus ABS global semen company network; and is the largest provider of bovine genetics in the world.
• the domestic leader in semen sales ranks number one for beef semen sales in Australia.
• supplies beef semen in 10 breeds to 22 countries.
• able to supply most beef genetic requirements throughout the world.

Genus ABS mission is “Pioneering animal genetic improvement to help nourish the world”.

Genus ABS presently supplies beef genetics to 70 countries having offices and staff in the many region around the globe we are to source, supply and ship within our network to the desired destination removing many of the customer hassles such as health protocols, quarantine and customs importing procedure.

Genus ABS product quality is second to none in terms of conception and then performance.

Genus ABS researches and strives for genetic improvement, with programs like Circle A Alliance Progeny test program, the use of Growsafe units in US and Brazil leading the way in feed efficiency selection of sires.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Bill Cornell
2 Fleet Street
SOMERTON VIC 3062
Tel: +61 3 8358 8800
Mob: +61 428 293 498
bill.cornell@genusplc.com
www.absglobal.com/aus

4. Agricultural Business Research Institute

The Agricultural Business Research Institute (ABRI) is a company based at the University of New England which specialises in the provision of a wide range of agribusiness information services globally.

This includes products and services such as BREEDPLAN, ILR2 Livestock Registry System, HerdMASTER and AGCEA Beef Breeding cattle certification for export.

The mission of the company is:
“to develop and implement world-class agribusiness needs of livestock industries”.

ABRI has over 40 years’ experience in providing services to the global livestock industry, with clients in over 15 countries including New Zealand, the Americas, South East Asia, Southern Africa, the United Kingdom and Central Europe.

BREEDPLAN is a modern genetic evaluation system for beef cattle which uses an advanced analysis system (including multi-trait analysis and genomic data) to produce estimated breeding values (EBVs) or estimated progeny differences (EPDs) for a range of production traits. BREEDPLAN EBVs are calculated from all relevant information available in a database and provide predictions of an animal's genetics on an across-herd basis.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Alex McDonald
University of New England
ARMIDALE NSW 2351
Tel: +61 2 6773 2443
Mob: +61 412 811 123
alex.mcdonald@abri.une.edu.au
www.abri.une.edu.au

Steven Skinner
Tel: +61 2 6773 3091
Mob: +61 402 061 892
breedplan@abri.une.edu.au
www.breedplan.uce.edu.au

5. Agri-Gene Pty Ltd

Agri-Gene Pty Ltd is Australia’s largest privately owned leading artificial breeding and merchandise company based in Wangaratta in north-east of Victoria, Australia.

Agri-Gene is an Australian wide company who import and export bovine artificial breeding semen and embryo’s for all beef and dairy breeds to all countries.

Wide range of both Beef & Dairy Genetics available from all breeds.
CURRENTLY EXPORT

Chris McIlroy
123-125 Tone Road
WANGARATTA VIC 3677
Tel: +61 3 5722 2666
Mob: +61 408 229 316
info@agrigene.com.au
www.agrigene.com.au
## 6. ALC Brahms

**ALC Brahms** is a family owned and operated seedstock and commercial cattle business, comprising of 2,000 commercial breeders at Tondara Station, Gumlu, in North Queensland and 600 stud Brahman breeders at Gundaroo Station, Nebo, in Central Queensland. ALC holds an annual on property bull sale at "Gundaroo", Nebo in July, as well as semen sales both domestically and internationally. Alf and Louise speak fluent Portuguese.

ALC Brahms is one of the most analyzed Brahman herds in Australia. ALC sires average in the top 1% in Breedplan's Brahman Jap Ox and Live Ex $ indexes, driven by fertility and speed of growth. ALC Brahms are also renowned for their fleshiness and docility.

ALC cattle are raised on grass only, including sale bulls. No chemicals are used, producing functional cattle, on a low cost of production/kg, keeping our genetics relevant to the commercial cattleman. All females must produce a live weaner and re-breed every year, whilst lactating to maintain their position in the herd.

**CURRENTLY EXPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alf and Louise Collins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gundaroo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEBO QLD 4742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: +61 7 4956 8385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mob: +61 438 356 050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:alf@alcbrahmans.com.au">alf@alcbrahmans.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.alcbrahmans.com.au">www.alcbrahmans.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 7. Angus Australia

Angus Australia is a not-for-profit member based organisation focused on supporting the genetic improvement of Angus and Angus-influenced cattle and beef.

We have over 3,500 members, of which over 1,000 are actively involved in seedstock (i.e. pedigree cattle) production. Angus Australia members are responsible for over 40% of animals registered in Australian pedigree herds.

Angus are the most widespread and keenly sought after temperate beef breed in the world. This expansion is due to the greater profitability which can be achieved using Angus.

The reason why beef producers are choosing Angus include:

1. Market Demand
2. Market Versatility
3. Superior Fertility and Maternal Ability
4. Meat Quality
5. Hardiness and Efficiency
6. Best All Round Balance

**CURRENTLY EXPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christian Duff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86 Glen Innes Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMIDALE NSW 2350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: +61 2 6773 4620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mob: +61 457 457 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:christian@angusaustralia.com.au">christian@angusaustralia.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peter Parnell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel: +61 2 6773 3011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mob: +61 428 918 632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:peter@angusaustralia.com.au">peter@angusaustralia.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.angusaustralia.com.au">www.angusaustralia.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 8. Apis Creek Brahmans

Our property Apis Creek is 21,000 hectares 150km north west of Rockhampton. Apis Creek has a wide mixture of country, ranging from river flats, range and forest country through to scrub country. This wide variety of country lets us breed our own cattle, grow the progeny up and fatten to suitable markets. We currently run a Core Brahman Stud Herd and mixed Brahman cross commercial herd.

As we can perform (Tim and Lynette) our own Embryo Transfers, semen testing and pregnancy testing, it gives us the advantage to know our cattle well and know which genetics are working best for us. We believe in honest cattle that perform well under harsh conditions, strong constitution and high fertility. As we are a family run business, our girls help where they can, especially our eldest daughter and therefore our cattle must be sound and as safe as can be. In the last 12 months we have exported high grade Brahman heifers to Thailand.

**DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tim &amp; Lynette Olive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1218 Apis Creek Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARLBOROUGH QLD 4705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: +61 7 4938 0124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mob: +61 408 873 093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tlolive@bigpond.com">tlolive@bigpond.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9. **Ascot Cattle Co**

Ascot Cattle company is an Angus and Charolais seed stock operation based in Southern Queensland. Stock are selected on their ability to meet targeted market requirements for each breed.

The Charolais focus is homozygous polled bulls that provide key market carcass traits. Angus are bred to suit the grass & grain fed markets using proven sire lines. Ascot has an annual bull sale and is also working on export of semen & embryos.

We undertake ET and AI programs using specially selected proven bulls, to breed & deliver low risk, high performance, thick, polled bulls bred to fit Meat standards Australia benchmarks.

Extensive homozygous polled testing & judicious recording and measurement has enabled us to develop one of the most advanced Charolais and Angus herds in the country. Our genetics provide commercial cattle breeders with certainty in amongst today’s ever changing market place.

**DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED**

Jim Wedge
1123 Warwick -Allora Road
WARWICK QLD 4370
Tel: +61 7 4667 3987
Mob: +61 419 714 652
jim@ascotcattle.com.au
www.ascotcattle.com.au

10. **Australian Brahman Breeders Association**

The Association is a member owned organization which manages the registration, performance recording, genetic evaluation and marketing of Australian Brahman cattle. It is committed to member education and continued genetic improvement of the breed to ensure Australian Brahman genetics continue to make a positive contribution to the beef industry in all markets requiring tropically adapted cattle.

The Associations pedigree and performance database uses leading edge technology including incorporating genomics to evaluate and describe the productivity and product quality traits important to a modern beef industry.

Australian Brahmans are among the world’s most highly adapted breeds. All of the world’s leading Brahman bloodlines can be found in the Australian herd they have been selected to retain the adaptive characteristics of their Bos indicus ancestors as well as strengthen the productivity and product quality traits and are capable of producing high quality beef through both grass fed and grain fed supply chains.

**DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED**

John Croaker
183 East Street
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4700
Tel: +61 7 4927 7799
Mob: +61 417 763 336
abra@brahman.com.au
www.brahman.com.au

11. **Australian Global Agri Solutions (AGAS)**

AGAS works with international businesses wishing to access the very best and most appropriate Australian livestock, genetics, goods and services, education and training.

AGAS can assist international businesses identify and secure key agricultural assets and advise and assist in the transition and ongoing management of the investment.

With over 20 years’ experience in the global livestock genetics industry, AGAS excel in identifying and developing business in new and emerging markets.

Drawing on a significant experience in genetic sales and breeding success throughout Latin America, AGAS is now focused on developing business in the Asian region, assisting businesses to identify key Australian agri-assets, livestock and genetics and work with businesses to develop the necessary skills and training to lift productivity. AGAS excel at integrated farm management and provide high quality, accountable farm management solutions.

**CURRENTLY EXPORT**

Martin Lill
68B Chelmsford Street
NEWTOWN NSW  2042
Mob: +61 450 467 620
martin@austagrisolutions.com
www.austagrisolutions.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12. <strong>Australian Premier Genetics Pty Ltd</strong></th>
<th>Australian Premier Genetics is a leader in the Australian genetic export market. APG offers superior service for all semen &amp; embryo collection and exports as well as live export. Operating out of the world renowned Chadwick Downs Artificial Breeding Centre, APG can provide you with a highly specialised service to meet your export needs to most countries around the world. Centrally located in NSW, APG can ship out of 3 major ports (Brisbane, Sydney &amp; Melbourne) and is easily accessible.</th>
<th>APG will specialise every program to specifically meet the needs of each individual client. With highly qualified staff, world class facilities and working relationships with clients all over the globe, APG has the knowledge and experience to produce a quality product for our clients. Within the purpose built facility we utilise high quality equipment to ensure a consistent, superior product.</th>
<th>Caitlin Warner  “Barina”  Bingie Grumble Road  COONABARABRAN NSW 2357  Mob: +61 419 238 216  <a href="mailto:info@australianpremiergenetics.com">info@australianpremiergenetics.com</a>  <a href="http://www.australianpremiergenetics.com">www.australianpremiergenetics.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13. <strong>Australian Reproductive Technologies (ART)</strong></td>
<td>ART is an established Australian reproductive biotechnology company based in Rockhampton, Queensland – Australia, which provides customised genetic improvement programs to assist cattle breeders both nationally and internationally achieve optimal outcomes.</td>
<td>At the core of ART’s success, is its unparalleled cattle IVF embryo technology. ART has successfully combined leading cattle IVF technology from South America, with cutting edge technology from established human IVF techniques. This has resulted in a vast improvement in embryo production and quality, and consequently has placed ART at the forefront of cattle reproductive biotechnology. Additionally, ART has taken artificial breeding in cattle to a new level by combining the applied benefits of nutrition and herd management to donor and recipient cattle. The improved management techniques have generated significant increases in the success rates of IVF in cattle.</td>
<td>Simon Walton  355 Sleipner Road  MT CHALMERS QLD 4702  Tel: +61 7 4935 4900  Mob: +61 400 368 048  <a href="mailto:simon@artivf.com.au">simon@artivf.com.au</a>  <a href="http://www.artivf.com.au">www.artivf.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. <strong>Australian Topstock</strong></td>
<td>Australian Topstock is an international online company specialising in procurement and sales of commercial and stud livestock for domestic and export markets. In 2014 Australian Topstock was responsible for the sale of 500 bulls across Australia, with 2000 head of cattle sourced for export. Recently Australian Topstock has engaged farm management company McMichael &amp; Associates to provide advice on livestock and property management. McMichael &amp; Associates manage properties throughout eastern Australia with $450 million of assets currently under management.</td>
<td>Australian Topstock offers a complete agricultural service from a highly experienced team that prides itself on integrity and quality. Potential clients will be dealing with the one entity from start to finish whether it is the purchase of one bull or the purchase and management of a rural property. Through the use of the Australian Topstock database, clients have access to leading cattle genetics throughout Australia. Collectively we offer personalised management advice that can be tailored to the different needs of investors both in Australia and internationally.</td>
<td>James Lilburne &amp; Jason Southwell  68 Plumpton Road  WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650  Mob: +61 417 333 737 (James)  <a href="mailto:james.lilburne@bigpond.com">james.lilburne@bigpond.com</a>  <a href="http://www.australiantopstock.com.au">www.australiantopstock.com.au</a>  Mob: +61 429 039 521 (Jason)  <a href="mailto:j.southwell@mcmassoc.com.au">j.southwell@mcmassoc.com.au</a>  <a href="http://www.mcmassoc.com.au">www.mcmassoc.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 15. Australian Wagyu Association | The Australian Wagyu Association represents 250 Australian and some 50 overseas Wagyu breeders from 20 countries. Our Corporate Goals are:  
1. Product Improvement: Increase the rate of genetic gain and product performance in the Australian Wagyu industry.  
2. Marketing & Communications: Increase demand for Australian Wagyu domestically and internationally in all sectors of the supply chain.  
3. Wagyu Integrity: Increase the market integrity of Wagyu domestically and internationally.  
The Association is undertaking world leading R&D to define new Wagyu Genetic Analysis for the Wagyu breed. We deliver global marketing reach into the Wagyu industry through an excellent annual conference and communications. Wagyu delivers world leading elite premium beef of exceptional eating quality. Australia holds the largest Wagyu gene-pool outside Japan. Wagyu cattle deliver:  
• Exceptional marbling (intramuscular fat)  
• High yielding carcasses  
• High feedlot adaptability  
• Very high longevity  
• High docility  
• Strong maternal capabilities  
• High calving ease  
• Adaptation to a wide range of environments.  
DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED  
Graham Truscott  
ABRI, The Short Run, Uni of New England  
ARMIDALE NSW 2351  
Tel: +61 2 6773 3355  
Mob: +61 458 733 711  
graham.truscott@abri.une.edu.au  
www.wagyu.org.au |
|---|---|
| 16. Bald Blair Angus | The Bald Blair Angus Herd was started by the White Brothers in 1888. It is now being run by Sam White. The Bald Blair Herd is a commercially oriented Stud supplying Bulls to Commercial Producers and a 550 head purebred Angus commercial herd being run on Bald Blair and other associated properties. Approximately 200 Herdbook, APR and Recipient Dams are joined each year. Our commercial herd is our proving ground for our bulls. Our commercial steer progeny are targeted towards the feedlot sector, in particular the Japanese market, with steers usually going to Rangers Valley Feedlot, Glen Innes.  
The next Bald Blair Bull Sale will be held Tuesday, 4th August, 2015 at 1pm, with a great selection of bulls on offer. Inspections are welcome at any time. The online catalogue will be available on the Angus Society website closer to the date. To request a catalogue please call Sam on 02 6779 2141, 0438 792 140 or email samwhite@baldblair.com.au.  
CURRENTLY EXPORT  
Sam White  
Bald Blair  
GUYRA NSW 2365  
Tel: +61 2 6779 2141  
Mob: +61 438 792 140  
samwhite@baldblair.com.au  
www.baldblairangus.com.au |
| 17. Bald Ridge Wagyu and Genetic Edge Australia | Bald Ridge Wagyu produces 100% Full blood Wagyu genetics. We have a registered herd of Red and Black Wagyu cattle. We sell bulls and selected females to the domestic market, as well as semen and embryos to the export market.  
Genetic Edge Australia is the aqis accredited quarantine collection centre located on farm for our export genetics.  
Our genetics are accredited for export. We have a long established reputation within the Wagyu breed and one of the largest Red Wagyu herds worldwide. Bald Ridge's bull, Red Star C402, has just won the 'Asia/Africa' division of the Wagyu of the World competition. One of his daughters holds the record for highest selling female at the Texas Wagyu Association annual sale, $44,000USD. Our embryos have consistently topped all Wagyu sales in the USA. The Bald Ridge black Wagyu herd is one of the oldest in Australia.  
CURRENTLY EXPORT  
Rick Hunter  
"Kaludabah"  
428 Kaludabah Road  
MUDGEE NSW 2850  
Tel: +61 2 6373 2155  
Mob: +61 418 483 836  
baldridgecattle@bigpond.com  
www.baldridgecattle.com.au |
| **18. Bar H Beef (Hornery Trading Group)** | **Bar H Grazing is a family owned Wagyu breeding and production property at River Lea, Comet. Breeding Wagyu FB and percentage cross cattle since 1991, using a comprehensive artificial breeding program sourcing our genetics from premium Wagyu bulls around the world. We achieve consistent premium quality beef with exceptional levels of marbling, tenderness and flavour by using low stress cattle handling techniques and a nutrient-rich organic grass diet free from any hormone growth promotes. Premium quality beef is our priority.** | **Being one of Australia’s first Wagyu breeders, our knowledge and understanding of Wagyu gives us a competitive advantage. Our low stress handling technique and conservative stocking rates puts us above other breeders. Bar H grazing DNA tests the entire herd to enable us to track genetics versus performance. This will provide us with the correct information when deciding which dam/sires is the best match for the production of the best quality product. We can then provide a more consistent quality product for the market and future breeding. We have introduced quality control measures to ensure premium beef.** | **Percy Hornery**  
“River Lea”  
21798 Capricorn Highway  
COMET QLD 4702  
Mob: +61 419 415 389  
Mob: +61 428 789 009  
enquiries@hornerygroup.com.au  
www.hornerygroup.com.au** |
| **19. Beef Breeding Services Pty Ltd** | **Provides a comprehensive artificial breeding service to the Beef Industry. Established for 52 years. History of successfully exporting and importing semen and embryos to and from all eligible countries.** | **Experienced Veterinary and Technical staff with a long history of providing genetic export services to the Beef Industry as well as meeting all domestic artificial breeding requirements. Provider of International Inseminator Training.** | **Greg Fawcett**  
25 Yeppoon Rd  
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4701  
Tel: +61 7 4936 4110  
Mob: +61 408 060 822  
gfawcett@beefbreeding.com.au  
www.beefbreeding.com.au** |
| **20. Belbrooke Bazadais/Beef Cattle Genetics** | **Belbrooke Bazadais breeds Bazadais genetics. The Bazadais breed is suited to the Asian market because the meat is naturally leaner preferred by various Asian markets. The proposition is to export young Bazadais cross weaners to be fed and grown out over three to six months by Asian feeders. There are a range of key benefits in using this process compared to other feeding options that I think would suit the Asian market.** | **The opportunity is that we can export the young cattle, the manufacturers of the feeding system can export systems or have them manufactured by an Asian local business under license, Barley producers can export the barley for the sprouting, and also there is an export opportunity in growing hay.** | **Jack Houwing**  
934 Esk Kilcoy Road  
CABOONBAH QLD 4312  
Tel: +61 7 5423 2999  
Mob: +61 413 990 237  
jack@belbrooke.com  
www.belbrooke.com** |
| **21. Bulliac Angus** | **Bulliac Angus is a family run and owned bull breeding operation based at “Wandaloo” and “Wilga Dale”, Miles on the western darling downs of Queensland. Joe and Jennie Hill with their son Ben run the enterprise. The properties situated south-east of Miles are in Brigalow/Melon Hole country on the southern side of the Columboola creek.** | **Currently exporting Angus genetics globally, Bulliac Angus are renowned for their environmental adaptability and ability to thrive in harsh conditions. A strong emphasis is placed on production traits such as feed efficiency, structure and fertility.** | **Ben Hill**  
“Wandaloo”  
MILES QLD 4415  
Tel: +61 7 4665 8115  
Mob: +61 418 250 932  
benhill5@bigpond.com  
www.bulliacangus.com** |
22. Ced Wise AB Services

Ced Wise AB Services is owned by Ced, a Veterinarian who has specialised in bovine reproduction, specifically embryo transfer and semen collection, for 35 years. Although based in Southern Queensland, he works throughout Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia, Vanuatu and Indonesia. Ced is DOA accredited for the export of bovine embryos, semen and live export, operating from accredited centres in Glen Aplin (Ced Wise AB) and Rockhampton (Rocky Repro). He is also associated with the IVF company IGT.

Ced Wise AB is small enough that the owner has hands-on knowledge of all procedures being undertaken and has been in business long enough to have made strong relationships with leading producers in the beef industry, DOA officials and exporters. Having two export accredited centres, Northern (tick area) and Southern (tick free area) Queensland, allows for the easy accommodation of cattle from all areas. In addition, the affiliation with IGT ensures Ced Wise AB can provide the cattle industry with all the latest advances in artificial reproductive technologies.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Cedric (Ced) Wise
“Glenisa”
27521 New England Highway
GLEN APLIN QLD 4381
Mob: +61 4128 718 640
ced.wise@gmail.com
www.cedwiseabservices.com.au

23. Certified Angus Group Pty Ltd

Certified Angus Group Pty Ltd, formally known as Certified Australian Angus Beef is wholly owned by the Angus Australia Angus Producer Members and is responsible for delivery of both CAAB - Certified Australian Angus Beef and Angus Pure Beef brands domestically and around the world.

Certified Angus Group Pty Ltd owns both Certified Australian Angus Beef and Angus Pure brands which are entirely owned by Aussie Angus Farmers. Through these brands we deliver both a grain fed and pasture fed option to the market where consistency and quality come guaranteed.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Kate Brabin
Level 2 Suite 1a, 802 Pacific Hwy
GORDON NSW 2072
Tel: +61 2 9455 5426
kbrabin@caab.com.au
Kimberly Wallis
PO Box 5919
WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650
Mob: +61 427 110 210
Kimberlywallis@caab.com.au
www.caab.com.au

24. Chadwick Downs Cattle Company and the Chadwick Downs Artificial Breeding Centre.

Chadwick Downs Cattle Company is located at Coonabarabran, NSW. There are 1,500 registered Braford, Red and Black Brangus breeders and a large commercial herd on 5,700ha of grazing hill country. Stud bulls and females are sold throughout Australia and overseas. Semen, embryos and live cattle are exported to 11 countries from the on-property Artificial Breeding Centre. The feedlot produces cattle for the EU market and to evaluate the genetic progress of CD cattle.

Live export of CD cattle and provision of export quarantine services for client owned cattle. Custom collection of semen and embryos from CD donors and client’s donors. Collection centre and quarantine facility is located in disease free area of NSW. The Lill family at Chadwick Downs have 15 years collection, export and sales experience specializing in servicing North, Central and South America. No problem, seamless, integrated, reliable exports.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Stephen, Elaine or Martin Lill
Chadwick Downs Cattle Co
PO Box 205
Coonabarabran NSW. 2357
Tel + 61 2 6842 1033
Mob: +61 448 502 642
Mob: +61 419 238 216
cattle@chadwickdowns.com.au
www.chadwickdowns.com.au
25. Dalkeith Downs

| Dalkeith Downs | Processing, Collection Centre, IVF and ET Breeding for Export to South American Countries. Programmes and Recommendations available to Overseas Breeders. Breeding Grey American Brahman. Running 3000 head of Brahman and Brangus adapted to the Tropics - high percentage being Polled. Genetics from “The Orient” are sold and processed through our subsidiary Company, Dalkeith Downs located at Gracemere Rockhampton. We would be happy to show you our facilities during Beef Week – please email to make an appointment or phone on arrival. | ABBA Stud No 7. Breeding Brahmans for over 50 years using the World’s Best Grey Brahman Genetics. Genetics suitable to Indonesia, Thailand and China through IVF Programmes. We engage a veterinarian who has recently done programmes in China and is experienced in this technique. John Joyce will be available during Beef 2015 to answer any questions or enquiries and inspections of Collection Facilities. CURRENTLY EXPORT | John Joyce
304 Keely Road
GRACEMERE QLD 4702
Mob: +61 419 018 655
jonjoyce@bigpond.com.au |

26. Droughtmaster Australia

| Droughtmaster Australia | Droughtmaster Australia oversees the registering of pedigrees in the breed Herd Book, as well as promoting Droughtmaster genetics throughout the world. It also facilitates the initial communication between exporters and importers. The Droughtmaster breed was established in the early 1990’s by commercial cattlemen in north Queensland who crossed Bos Taurus and Bos Indicus genetics and through ongoing careful selection of the subsequent progeny, established a breed with the best traits of each genotype. | The breed has inherited all of the environmental benefits from its Bos Indicus roots as well as the fertility, meat quality and maternal traits for which the Bos Taurus breeds are renowned. The hardiness and fertility of the Droughtmaster breed has made the breed very popular with commercial cattle producers, to the point where it is now recognized as the 2nd most numerous commercial breed in northern Australia. Droughtmaster cattle have also been crowned champions at 6 of the last 8 Australian Beef Cattle Championships. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Neil Donaldson
40 Thorn Street
IPSWICH QLD 4305
Tel: +61 7 3281 0056
Mob: +61 428 796 330
droughtmaster@bigpond.com
www.droughtmaster.com.au |

27. Eastern Plains Angus

| Eastern Plains Angus | EASTERN PLAINS ANGUS is a family owned and operated seedstock and commercial Angus breeding operation located at Guyra, northern NSW. We have a 120+ year history of breeding and performance recording Angus cattle in NSW. Annual on-property Bull Sale will be held Tuesday 28 July 2015, commencing at 1.00pm. Visit website for details. | Eastern Plains Angus runs a breeding herd of 210 females, performance recorded and registered with Angus Australia since its inception. Our stud genetics are routinely tested in our commercial herd where our stud bulls are joined to a self-replacing commercial herd of 700 females. Our breeding program aims to produce cattle with a balance of growth, fertility and meat quality traits rather than extremes in just the one trait. Sale Bulls undergo an extensive testing regime including DNA and semen morphology testing, ear notch tested negative for Pestivirus, vibriovax, 7in1 and Pestiguard vaccinated, National Johne’s Disease MN2, and EU accredited. DON’T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Andrew White
"Eastern Plains"
9212 Guyra Road
GUYRA NSW 2365
Tel: +61 2 6779 4237
Mob: +61 409 455 232
easternplains@activ8.net.au
www.easternplainsangus.com.au |
| **28. Excellerator Genetics P/L** | Excellerator Genetics P/L is a company owned by Dallas & Barb Hawkins that has sold beef semen and embryos to New Caledonia, New Guinea and Vanuatu and the USA. Presently working mainly in China in conjunction with Australian Reproductive Technologies providing services and advice in embryo transfer and IVF technologies. Dallas Hawkins has many contacts in the beef industry and many years of experience in artificial breeding industry. | Excellerator Genetics sees the Handshakes program as an opportunity to meet international delegates interested in importing superior Australian genetics into their country of origin. We pride ourselves on the successes that we have achieved in improving conception rates in beef recipient cow herds in countries like New Caledonia for a number of years. With other countries around the world wanting to improve their genetic base interested international delegates should arrange to meet and talk to a company that has and still is making improvements for other countries. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Dallas Hawkins  
“Wilungah”  
HOLBROOK NSW 2644  
Tel: +61 2 6036 3170  
Mob: +61 427 205 646  
dhawkins@bigpond.net.au |
| **29. Fenech Brahmans** | Fenech Brahmans is a family operation run by Tony and Joanne Fenech and family. Located 100kms South west of Rockhampton on the property “Craigleigh” which is 10,500 acres of mixed cattle and farming land. Fenech Brahmans runs approximately 450 Brahman stud cows in single sire herds plus 200 purebred Brahman Cows, breeding herd bulls with a further 200 Brahman cross cows, breeding steers. The Fenech’s have been building their registered Brahman herd since the mid 1980’s. The cattle that are bred on Craigleigh are foremost commercially based, not forgetting what the Brahman breed was derived to do – survive in harsh and tough climates, while being heat and parasite resistant. With that in mind, through careful genetic selection the herd has been developed with carcass qualities second to none. The fundamental fact that the strength of Fenech Brahmans is realising the versatility and importance of the Brahman female in the beef industry and utilising that and placing so much focus on productive ones. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Tony Joanne Fenech & Family  
“Craigleigh”  
Wowan  
Qld 4702  
Tel: +61 7 4937 1384  
Tony: +61 428 371 384  
Will: +61 429 371 039  
Chris: +61 427 90 2006  
tony@fbcattle.com.au  
www.fbcattle.com.au |
| **30. Genetics Australia** | Genetics Australia is an Australian owned Artificial Breeding company. We are a farmer owned Co-Operative and one of Australia’s leading suppliers of beef genetics. We are licensed to export beef semen to China, the EU, Latin America, USA, Canada, New Zealand and many other countries. We can source product from all beef breeds located in Australia to meet your requirements. As a farmer owned Co-Operative and having access to our own EU licensed semen collection facility, Genetics Australia can produce semen for a large number of countries at a very competitive price. We have a dedicated professional export department that can facilitate and handle all your export inquiries. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Nigel Semmens  
144 Woolpack Road  
BACCHUS MARSH VIC 3340  
Tel: +61 3 5367 3888  
Mob: +61 439 417 941  
nsemmens@genaust.com.au  
www.genaust.com.au |
| 31. Genomix | Genomix is an artificial breeding business which engages in Embryo transfer, Recipient/Surrogate cows-preparation and management, embryo/semen sales-direct with producer, agriculture investments assistance- with exports back to investor country i.e. beef, dairy operation, with management. International embryo transfer programs. Commercial beef producers-High end beef (Wagyu, Angus). Organic Beef Producers. Genomix Genetics sale Thursday 7 May. Australia’s best genetics in one location. Genetics marketing-domestic/international | Genomix is continually marketing Australia’s bovine genetics to the international marketplace. Australia’s clean, safe, and superior genetics will enhance any countries own livestock. DON’T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Jonny Arkins  
110 McNally Road  
GREENMOUNT QLD 4359  
Mob: +61 409 052 584  
jonny@genomix.com.au  
www.genomix.com.au |

| 32. Global Reproduction Solutions | Global Reproduction Solutions (GRS) is an accredited bovine embryo export centre and over the last 10 years has exported bovine embryos from many breeds throughout the world. GRS is AQSIQ (China) accredited and also EU accredited. The export centre is based at Goorambat in northern Victoria with access to various beef and dairy breeds to supply export embryos to client’s specifications. | GRS is experienced in supplying export embryos and working with clients to best meet their varied needs. We have exported large quantities of embryos to China and have worked internationally with clients to ensure successful outcomes. The company principals are cattle breeders themselves, running a large full blood Wagyu herd and bring extensive industry experience to help clients obtain outstanding results. The export centre is based in Northern Victoria which is considered an excellent area in terms of freedom from disease, meaning export protocols can be met with a minimum of fuss. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Dominic Bayard  
256 Peck Road  
GOORAMBAT VIC 3725  
Tel: +61 3 5764 1224  
Mob: +61 427 732 538  
dom@grsembryos.com.au  
www.grsembryos.com.au |

| 33. Gyranda Pastoral Company | Gyranda is owned and operated by Peter and Nikki Mahony in conjunction with Burnett and Louise Joyce. Gyranda is situated on the Dawson river 45km South of Theodore in QLD. Gyranda has the third oldest Santa Gertrudis stud in Australia. It joins approximately 1,500 females each year and sells over 200 bulls annually. Gyranda Santa Gertrudis Stud is the home of the globally recognised X3X brand. It represents more than 50 years of experience in breeding industry-leading cattle. Gyranda has bred an efficient line of cattle with a propensity to deliver early growth and finish. We are recognised as guardians of some of the best beef genetics in the world. This global reputation owes to more than 50 years of experience in selecting high performance cattle. Gyranda can assist you with taking your herd to the next level with semen available within Australia and Overseas. | CURRENTLY EXPORT | Peter Mahony  
Eidsvold Theodore Road  
THEODORE QLD 4719  
Tel: +61 7 4993 7144  
Mob: +61 438 931 657  
office@gyranda.com.au  
www.gyranda.com.au |
| 34. Hamdenvale Brahams | Brahman Stud Cattle breeding operation focusing on bringing new genetics into the Brahman industry through IVF and Embryo breeding using primarily imported genetics. We have particularly focused on breeding high quality females for the Australian Stud market, with an aim to provide Australian cattle breeders with the opportunity to locally access some of the best international genetics bred to suit our Australian conditions. | We provide Australian Brahman Stud and Commercial cattle breeders with access to a wide variety of international genetics, bred to suit Australian conditions. An Annual Female Sale, being held this year (2015) on Wednesday, 6th May during the Beef Expo will provide breeders with the opportunity to purchase some of the best Brahman Genetics available in the world today. DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | David Deguara  
22383 Peak Downs Highway  
NEBO QLD 4742  
Tel: +61 7 4954 1747  
Mob: +61 419 776 568  
moorvale@bigpond.com  
www.hamdenvalebrahmans.com.au |
| --- | --- | --- | --- |
| 35. Herefords Australia | Herefords Australia provides a range of services to its members that serve to promote, protect and advance the Hereford breed in both domestic and export markets. These services include: animal registration and performance record management, R & D projects, genetic testing services, marketing and promotion, export market development, branded beef program, communication programs, stakeholder engagement services and commercial beef sector programs focused on the processors, feedlots, backgrounders and exporters. | Herefords Australia’s primary objective is to grow demand for Hereford genetics – bulls, steers, heifers or cows. Our targeted R & D projects, branded beef program and commercial beef industry projects have been developed to deliver against that objective. Herefords consistently out perform their British breed counterparts across a range of performance and profitability traits, providing long-term viability, sustainability and adaptability for the modern day beef operation. CURRENTLY EXPORT | John McKew & Liz Pearson  
16 Uralla Road  
ARMIDALE NSW  2350  
Tel: +61 2 6772 1399  
Mob: +61 427 721 399 (John)  
jmckew@herefordsaustralia.com.au  
Mob: +61 499 088 159 (Liz)  
lpearson@herefordsaustralia.com.au  
www.herefordsaustralia.com.au |
| 36. Hewitt Cattle Australia | Hewitt Cattle Australia “HCA” can trace its rural roots back well over a century, to just a couple of years after Federation. Today, we are a dynamic enterprise operating our business across a footprint of some 220,000 hectares with over 35,000 head of cattle. The company has traditionally targeted export markets and to a lesser extent domestic trade. Hewitt Cattle Australia welcomes inquiries focused on joint venture type upstream marketing options or partnerships aimed at benefiting all stakeholders. | Hewitt Cattle Australia is a growing business, capable of supplying quality beef products to export markets. The continued expansion of our existing operations supports meaningful discussion with potential export partners. DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Mick Hewitt  
167 Eagle Street  
BRISBANE QLD 4000  
Tel: +61 7 3004 3200  
Mob: +61 429 233 707  
headoffice@hewittcattle.com.au  
www.hewittcattle.com.au |
| 37. Ian McDuie - Pedigree Livestock Agent | Have been involved in selection, management and marketing of beef cattle genetics for more than 40 years. Specialist in advising on trends and herd indications for existing and emerging markets. Services include acquisitions, sales and syndication. | Completely independent of agency networks, semen marketing companies and seed stock producers so am able to provide individual advice and negotiate with the most appropriate suppliers or customers to suit a client’s needs. Experience working with all breeds in Australia and New Zealand, UK and China. DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Ian McDuie  
PO Box 80  
MURRURUNDI NSW 2338  
Tel: +61 2 6546 6294  
Mob: +61 425 247 658  
idmcduie@gmail.com  
www.ianmcduielivestock.com.au |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 38  | Ironbark Herefords (Log Cabin Lands) | Ironbark Herefords is one of the oldest and is the largest registered Hereford operation in Australia, established 1933. Our business consists of a registered Hereford cattle operation and sells breeding bulls all over Australia (we have contact with bull clients who have a large breeder base; a commercial operation that supplies breeding stock for export and throughout Australia; and steer backgrounding operation to supply feedlots for domestic and export markets. In total, the operation runs approx. 6000-7000 cattle. | Adrian Spencer  
1026 Mulwarree Road  
BARRABA NSW 2347  
Mob: +61 429 659 766  
office@ironbarkherefords.com.au  
www.ironbarkherefords.com.au |
| 39  | Inventia Genetic Technologies Pty Ltd | Inventia Genetic Technologies Pty Ltd (IGT) uses the most advanced and efficient bovine in vitro fertilisation (IVF) technology in the world. IVF enables the most effective use to be made of bulls and cows with the desirable characteristics, propagating the optimum traits in a single generation and allowing the most efficient use of sexed semen than any other technique. IGT results are based on the extensive experience of its team members who have both laboratory and field expertise in the planning and execution of our IVF programs. | c/- QIMR, Level 11 CBCRC  
300 Herston Road  
HERSTON QLD 4006  
Dr Julio Ribeiro  
Mob: +61 412 175 725  
julio@igtbovineivf.com.au  
Luiz Porto  
Mob: +61 477 477 691  
luiq@igtbovineivf.com.au |
| 40  | Irongate Wagyu                     | Wagyu Fullblood seedstock producer. Producing females for breeding, feeder steers, embryos and semen straws. Seedstock operation on the South Coast (Albany) WA, outside of Blue tongue and BJD areas. Capable of delivering semen, embryos and live cattle throughout Australia and exporting to the world. Feeder cattle go into feedlots in QLD, SA and WA. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Peter Gilmour  
1157 Dempster Rd  
ALBANY WA 6330  
Tel: +61 8 9846 4217  
Mob: +61 429 444 799  
peterwgilmour@gmail.com  
www.irongatewagyu.com |
| 41  | Kandoona Red Brahmans              | Kandoona is one of the leading red Brahman studs in Australia. Bulls are sold to repeat clients nationwide. Kandoona bloodlines are present in many of the top selling red Brahmans each year. Kandoona has one of the largest registered red Brahman cow herds. Selection from this broad gene pool for key profit driving traits, produces efficient, adapted cattle suited to Northern Australian conditions. | Reade Radel  
"Yebna"  
INJUNE QLD 4454  
Tel: +61 7 4627 0335  
Mob: +61 427 270 335  
readeradel@bigpond.com  
www.kandoonabrahmans.com.au |
| 42. Kenrol Brahman Co | Kenrol Brahman stud is located just 10 minutes from Rockhampton. Currently breeding both red and grey Brahman cattle using imported and Australian genetics with the main focus on structure and docility. Recently the stud has been concentrating on polled genetics with both the red and grey cattle. Kenrol has an AQIS approved collection centre where embryos have been collected and exported to Brazil, New Caledonia, Indonesia and New Zealand. Being so close to Rockhampton, donors are available to be inspected at any time. Kenrol Brahman Stud is a Breedplan recorded stud. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Ken and Wendy Cole 391 Fairypower Road GRACEMERE QLD 4702 Tel: +61 7 4933 1405 Mob: +61 429 131 966 (Ken) wendy@kenrol.com.au www.kenrol.com.au |
| 43. Lake Wagyu Cattle Company Pty. Ltd. | Established in 1997, Lake Wagyu Cattle Company maintains a world class Wagyu full blood donor herd of the best possible Wagyu genetics. In 2004 we began providing embryos, semen and sexed semen to international markets. Our extensive experience has resulted in over 90% of our sales going to producers in the EU, Canada, United States, South Africa, South America, Asia and most recently in Russia. We are developing contacts in China, Mongolia and Kazakhstan. We can provide readily available seedstock at very competitive prices, supported by high quality information and assistance. Genetic transfer is a tricky business and we understand the expense and how critical it is to have a good drop of calves every time. We selected and developed our donors from the best Wagyu bloodlines and our service includes assistance to maximize the results of your breeding programs. Our genetics and services are the distillation of years of experience and the know-how of all our expert team. Checkout our website for full details of our herd. CURRENTLY EXPORT | Ken & Judy Dungey 6 Merry Street RINGWOOD EAST VIC 3135 Tel: +61 3 9870 8892 Mob: +61 408 528 298 kdungey@bigpond.net.au www.lakewagyu.com.au |
| 44. Maine Anjou Society Ltd | Breed Society for Maine Anjou beef cattle in Australia. The Society runs the operations of membership, herd book and promotion of the breed. We are the link between other Maine Anjou Societies throughout the world as well as assisting our members in selling their seed stock worldwide. The Maine Anjou breed has many favourable attributes which suit a variety of climates throughout Australia and the world. They also have the unique trait of being colour recessive and therefore do not change the colour of the herd they are being crossed with such as Hereford, Murray Grey, Angus and Shorthorns. They are feed efficient and produce a desirable high yielding carcass for all markets with a good bottom line for the commercial cattleman. DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Lyn French PO BOX 2537 ORANGE NSW 2800 Tel: +61 2 6365 5500 Mob: +61 428 677 011 frenchfamily1@bigpond.com www.maine-anjou.com.au |
| 45. Manchee Agriculture | Manchee Agriculture is a beef breeding operation producing stud and commercial cattle with a strong emphasis on paddock to plate attributes. At Manchee Agriculture we believe in the cattle industry and are passionate about breeding genetics, a better carcase quality is our ultimate goal. Every animal and carcase has been assessed and all animals are sire and dam verified. Manchee Agriculture has won over 43 feedlot and carcase awards in the last 5 years and we are committed to benchmarking our cattle against other industry leaders. Since 1947, the Manchee Agriculture breeding program aim has been to deliver cattle that breed consistently and to deliver superior profits. CURRENTLY EXPORT | John & Liz Manchee “Wallah” NARRABRI NSW 2390 Tel: +61 2 6794 4825 Mob: +61 427 936 213 (Liz) Mob: +61 427 944 825 (John) liz@manchee.com.au www.manchee.com.au |
| **46. Mick Tierney Animal Genetics** | The provision of training in animal genetics, and the development of breeding programs, especially in relation to tropical dairy and beef cattle. | I have had nearly 40 years’ experience as an animal geneticist, including 30 years with the Queensland Department of Primary Industries, from 1972 to 2002. During this time I was involved in research and training in the development of breeding programs in dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, poultry and pigs. From 1982 to 1995 I was responsible for the development of the AFS (Australian Friesian Sahiwal) breed of tropical dairy cattle. | Mick Tierney  
Unit 3204, 15 Cansdale Street  
YERONGA QLD  4104  
Tel: +61 7 3848 0132  
Mob: +61 411 118 072  
mtierney3@bigpond.com |
| **47. Newcombe’s Charbrays** | Newcombe’s Charbrays is a family owned and operated stud and commercial enterprise at Wandoan, Queensland. We supply seedstock to people seeking genetics, be it as bulls for stud, commercial use or semen sales, along with females for stud with sales including embryos and follicle aspirations (IVF). Whilst we use the showing to showcase our genetics, mainstream sales are paddock reared bulls. | We offer genetics from fertile, growthy and proven performing seedstock with an emphasis on generation breeding. We measure and predict progress of our cattle through Breedplan, Genstar M.V.P.’s and Poll Gene testing as well as evaluation of bull and cow fertility. We practice fixed time AI programs and mass produce offspring from superior females through embryo transfer programs. We sponsor community events, in particular campdrafts, which has given us market expansion and allowed the introduction of the Charbray breed to a broader community. | Rob & Denise Newcombe  
“Juandah Plains”  
798 Bungaban Road  
WANDOA QLD 4419  
Tel: +61 7 4627 4253  
Mob: +61 427 959 113  
info@newcombescharbrays.com  
www.newcombescharbrays.com |
| **48. NH & SE Job** | Stud and commercial Shorthorn beef producer. Direct beef marketing. | Using the outstanding eating quality characteristics of Shorthorn beef to supply consistent quality genetics to beef producers and a great eating experience to beef consumers. Linked with the traditional maternal characteristics and easy care of Royalla Shorthorns, beef producers are offered the complete package. | Nicholas Job  
“Royalla”  
YEOVAL NSW  2868  
Tel: +61 2 6846 4051  
Mob: +61 428 298 767  
nic@royallabeef.com  
www.royallabeef.com |
| **49. Olive Brahmans** | Olive Brahmans is a Queensland Stud and pure bred Brahman Operation focused on breeding quality bull and female genetics supplying both domestic and international producers/farmers. Our Emphasis is on fertility and temperament. Olive Brahmans has 50 years of proven family breeding history in the Stud Industry, particularly in Northern Australia in Bull sales, and more recently Stud females internationally. | Continual improvement in the meticulous and precise selection criteria used in selecting genetics for use in IVF upholds Olive Brahmans in the forefront of the industry. Quality driven selection criteria is identified and demonstrated in our award winning show achievements and sales. Grand Champion Brahman Female Brisbane Royal Shows 2010, 2013 and 2014. Grand Champion Brahman Female Sydney Royal Show 2014. Australian Record Price received for sale of a Brahman Cow - $80,000 AUD. | Ross & Natalie Olive  
2100 Grantleigh Road  
GOGANGO QLD 4702  
Tel: +61 7 4934 7786  
Mob: +61 407 675 165  
olivebrahmans@bigpond.com  
www.olivebrahmans.com.au |
| 50. Ovasem Pty Ltd | Ovasem Pty Ltd is an Animal Reproduction Company with DOA (AQIS) approved facilities for the production of Embryos and Semen for Export from Bovine, Ovine and Caprine donors. We offer our clients a full range of reproductive services nationally and internationally. Our experienced staff and facilities enable us to offer the highest quality products to many of the leading livestock breeders in Australia. We work with breeders across the beef and dairy cattle, sheep and goat sectors. Ovasem Pty Ltd offers both Import and Export opportunities. Our company has close ties with leading breeders throughout the world, enabling us to deliver the best genetics for your breeding program, be it on a small or large scale. Highly trained staff enable us to produce semen and embryos to the highest possible standard. Our services include: • Semen and Embryo production for Cattle, Sheep and Goats for Domestic and Export. • Artificial Insemination, Pregnancy Testing, Fertility testing of Male and Female animals. • Independent Semen Morphology testing Laboratory. Robert Yelland 120 Cooma Road KYABRAM VIC 3620 Tel: +61 3 5852 2626 Mob: +61 429 376 833 rob@ovasem.com www.ovasem.com |}

| 51. Palgrove | Palgrove is a market leader in Australian beef genetics and cattle production with a highly successful brand developed over forty years. It’s the largest Australian Charolais herd (2nd largest in the world) with 2,000 registered Charolais and Angus based breeding females. It exports genetics and live breeding cattle and produces bulls for Australia’s large commercial cattle companies. Palgrove is currently expanding its genetics business to develop a branded beef product using Palgrove genetics sourced from Palgrove’s extensive commercial client network. Palgrove produces superior quality beef cattle that achieve identifiably higher returns for producers using industry-leading expertise and innovation. The company adds value to their genetics in the beef supply chain by assisting clients to develop efficient beef production systems to suit markets and environment through their consulting and advisory services. The company wishes to form partnerships to expand beef production both in Australia and internationally. Palgrove can supply genetics, expertise and technology to produce premium quality cattle and is interested in long term relationships to expand the Palgrove brand worldwide. David & Prue Bondfield “Strathgarve” DALVEEN QLD 4374 Tel: +61 7 4685 2390 Mob: +61 413 186 149 (David) bondfield@palgrove.com.au www.palgrove.com.au |}

<p>| 52. Paringa Livestock | Paringa Livestock is an elite genetic supplier of bulls and rams for Australian beef and lamb producers. Through the use of world’s best practice management and backed with science, we strive to give our clients the competitive edge they require to be profitable in all markets and environments. Paringa Livestock, a family run business is centered around a passion for animal breeding. Using latest technologies and proven genetics from around the globe, breeders can have confidence their progeny will perform. Backed by decades of knowledge and experience, Paringa Livestock is the number one source for your red meat genetics. We aim to keep things simple with a highly disciplined approach to tight breeding using only proven genetics. • We are unrelenting on producing the best red meat genetics for Australian beef and lamb producers. • With over 1500 breeding nucleus, Paringa offers the choice of Charolais, Red Angus, Black Angus and Stabalizer® • Both terminal and maternal proven sheep genetics offered direct from the world’s largest progeny test program proven in NZ, UK and South America • Our Charolais and Red Angus rank in the top 5% for most traits, just check out how they compare on the Charolais and Red Angus websites Tom Lawson 10/10 High Street YEA Victoria 3717 Tel: +61 3 5797 3003 Mob: +61 434 146 795 <a href="mailto:tom.lawson@bigpond.com">tom.lawson@bigpond.com</a> <a href="http://www.paringalivestock.com.au">www.paringalivestock.com.au</a> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pickersgill K &amp; D Organic Grazier</th>
<th>We are a family owned and operated business in the Central Highlands district based around Emerald. We currently operate 6 cattle properties with 3 of these our breeding operation in the Carnarvon Gorges and the other 3 being fattening properties at Rolleston and Emerald. We run approx. 15000hd and turn off 5000 a year. We are about to become Organic accredited in the next month.</th>
<th>Already being EU accredited and once becoming Organic, and because of the clean green environment we operate in, we feel that we will be in a unique situation to be able to export this product to any interested parties. We are also confident that because of the reliable rainfall that our properties receive we will be able to constantly supply this product. Having been involved in this industry for 55 years and with 2 sons involved we feel that we have the expertise and experience needed to commence and grow this value added side of our business.</th>
<th>Kevin Pickersgill “Washpool” Blackwater Road COMET QLD 4702 Tel: +61 7 4984 4919 Mob: +61 408 827 364 <a href="mailto:kev_pickers@hotmail.com">kev_pickers@hotmail.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Popplewell Composites</td>
<td>Our Tropical Composite live bulls, semen and embryos offer beef producers an opportunity to achieve over 14% more calves weaned than pure Bos indicus, extra weight gain and superior meat eating quality. Around 300 calves are born within the nucleus program each year, with numbers increasing. Popplewell Composites is run by Agribusiness professional Katrina Popplewell and her husband Greg Popplewell, a qualified geneticist. The Popplewell’s are highly experienced at providing frozen genetics, live cattle and expertise to international customers.</td>
<td>The Popplewell Composite program was started in 2007 by assembling proven performance genetics from foundation breeds, being Senepol, Red Angus, Belmont Red/ Bonsmara and Brahman, with a focus on naturally polled genetics. Foundation animals were chosen because of their success in measured breeding programs around the globe including Australia, The Americas and Africa. Cattle are based in the coastal Gympie district in Queensland and exposed to environmental challenges, allowing selection for adaptation traits. A world class performance recording and selective breeding program keeps the genetics the Popplewell’s sell at the leading edge of the tropical beef industry.</td>
<td>Greg &amp; Katrina Popplewell 33 Tom Schmidt Court MT SAMSON QLD 4520 Tel: +61 7 3289 4718 Mob: +61 447 121 305 <a href="mailto:Greg@Popplewell.com.au">Greg@Popplewell.com.au</a> <a href="http://www.CompositeBulls.com.au">www.CompositeBulls.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raven Limousin Pty. Ltd.</td>
<td>Raven Limousin is a family owned/operated seedstock business, producing Polled, Black &amp; Red Limousin cattle. The operation managed by the next generation, Jason &amp; Penny Schulz, has always been involved in the cattle industry; however the registered herd was established in 2008 through the purchase and implantation of embryos sourced locally and in North America. Raven has an annual bull sale and plans to expand into exporting genetics, offering packages in the Genomix sale, held during BEEF AUSTRALIA 2015.</td>
<td>The Raven herd has a focus on breeding high growth &amp; carcase performing polled Limousin cattle. Innovative genetic selection combined with rigorous data recording and superior stock management practices ensures Raven Limousin genetics are capable of delivering heavier daily weight gains, increased muscle development and higher yields in a very marketable package. Through the use of technologies such as embryo transfer and DNA tests, Raven is now one of the leading herds in Australia for growth and carcase performance.</td>
<td>Jason Schultz 784 Naranga Road COOLAROO SA 5265 Tel: +61 8 85 730 068 Mob: +61 417 863 268 <a href="mailto:jason@ravenlimousin.com.au">jason@ravenlimousin.com.au</a> <a href="http://www.ravenlimousin.com.au">www.ravenlimousin.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>56. Robbins Island Wagyu</strong></td>
<td>Family business that have been breeding Japanese Wagyu cattle for 23 years. Cattle numbers are 6000 head of purebred and fullblood Wagyu and the operation is based in NW Tasmania near the town of Smithton. Have exported live Wagyu cattle to Japan, China, and the Philippines in the past. Currently producing feeder steers and heifers for Wagyu branded beef programs. Also processing grass fattened Wagyu at Greenham's Tasmanian Export abattoir.</td>
<td>Established Wagyu breeding enterprise with a 2000 Wagyu cow breeding base. The herd has a long history with established clients that forward contract for the cattle we produce. Member of Brand Tasmania - an association of Tasmanian fine food producers who are promoting their products to the world and highlighting the great provenance that Tasmanian products have. Our cattle graze on our private family island (27,000 acres) in a clean and natural environment, breathing the cleanest air in the world as measured by an international air station 30km away. CURRENTLY EXPORT</td>
<td>John Hammond 360 Old Port Road MONTAGU TAS 7330 Tel: +61 3 6456 6213 Mob: 428 577 976 <a href="mailto:john@hammondfarms.com.au">john@hammondfarms.com.au</a> <a href="http://www.robbinislandwagyu.com.au">www.robbinislandwagyu.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>57. Rocky Repro Pty Ltd</strong></td>
<td>The Rocky Repro facilities are DOA-Biosecurity approved and the centre is licensed for production of semen and embryos for export. The laboratory is equipped and continually updated with high quality semen collection, assessment and processing equipment to make certain the highest standards are achieved. Bulls are accommodated in ¾ acre shaded paddocks. The paddocks, under cover yards/collection area, laboratory, office and storage facilities have all been constructed to comply with OIE/DOA-Biosecurity requirements and of the highest international standard. Rocky Repro offers a world-wide service for both export and import of genetic material. As a DOA-Biosecurity (AQIS) approved collection centre we can coordinate the collection and export of your genetic material to the destination of your choice with the minimum cost and inconvenience. If importing, we can assist with combining shipments to minimise costs. We provide assistance with import permits and customs procedures, streamlining the process for all involved. To ensure the semen collected and/or processed by Rocky Repro is of the highest possible standard, we engage several independent experts in the field to provide on-going quality assurance checks. CURRENTLY EXPORT</td>
<td>Rocky Repro 89 O’Brien Road ALTON DOWNS QLD 4702 Tel: +61 7 4934 1964 Mob: +61 427 473 442 <a href="mailto:info@rockyrepro.com.au">info@rockyrepro.com.au</a> <a href="http://www.rockyrepro.com.au">www.rockyrepro.com.au</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>58. Santa Gertrudis Breeders (Australia) Association</strong></td>
<td>The Santa Gertrudis Breeders (Australia) Association is an industry leading breed society that offers a competitive advantage for its members in breed management, promotion, registration and classification. They have a strong history in the Australian Beef industry dating back to the breed’s inception in 1952. Their focus is to continually improve the Santa Gertrudis brand by supplying industry specific cattle that adapt to a wide range of climatic conditions and markets. Santa Gertrudis cattle are very versatile, adapting easily to a wide range of climatic conditions and can now be seen flourishing in all states of Australia, from the harsh cold climates of Victoria and Tasmania to the sunbaked plains of the Northern Territory and Tropical Queensland. Santa Gertrudis cattle always present well in the market place and are always in high demand from backgrounders and feedlots looking to market cattle to either the trade or export markets. CURRENTLY EXPORT</td>
<td>Ben Noller 103 Copperfield Street GEEBUNG QLD 4034 Tel: +61 7 3216 2708 Mob: +61 459 318 758 <a href="mailto:ben@santagertrudis.com.au">ben@santagertrudis.com.au</a> <a href="http://www.santagertrudis.com.au">www.santagertrudis.com.au</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
59. Seifert Belmonts

Seifert Belmonts is a commercially focused breeding and seedstock producer of the Australian Made tropically adapted Bos Taurus beef breed the Belmont Red. Owned and operated by husband and wife team, we are the largest breeders of pure bred, registered, 'breedplan' performance recorded Belmont cattle in Australia.

Born and bred on nutritionally marginal native pastures, with high parasite challenges, our philosophy of breeding genetically superior adapted cattle, results from intense selection pressure being applied in this natural, tough environment.

Belmont’s are ideally suited to tropical and subtropical environments including South America, Africa, Asia, NC and PNG. The Africander component of the Belmont gives it unique advantages in fertility, meat quality and temperament compared to breeds based on Brahman. Seifert Belmonts lead Australia in fertility.

In the ‘CASHCOW’ research project our female fertility outperformed other herds by up to 45.5%. Early puberty bulls guarantee we produce the most profitable sires, including the current ranked number 1. Belmont or Composite bull in Australia for domestic and export markets. Our proven genetics will permanently improve the productivity and profitability of your herd.

DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED

Ian Stark and Jeanne Seifert
2620 Pierces Creek Road
EMU CREEK QLD 4355
Tel: +61 7 4698 4766
Mob: +61 427 632 113 (Ian)
Mob: +61 439 632 113 (Jeanne)
jeanne@seifertbelmonts.com
www.seifertbelmonts.com

60. Semex Pty. Ltd.

We are the Australian subsidiary of Semex Canada, selling Bovine semen and embryos throughout Australia, plus meeting whatever Export opportunities come to us either directly or through our parent company.

Semex is an Internationally recognised and highly respected name in the bovine genetics business. We have operating subsidiaries, distributors and agents in over 100 countries of the world.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Jim Conroy
PO Box 509
MELTON Vic 3337
Tel: +61 3 9743 0344
Mob: +61 418 107 863
jimconroy@semex.com.au
www.semex.com.au

61. Shorthorn Beef

Shorthorn Beef is one of Australia's oldest cattle societies with a National network of members producing Seed-stock and Commercial Shorthorn cattle. Shorthorn Beef is a market oriented Society, developing Australia’s first, large scale progeny evaluation program. Shorthorn Beef is able to assist with delivery of Shorthorn cattle and beef, suited to your specific market requirements.

Shorthorn cattle offer true multi trait excellence. They are renowned for their maternal performance across a variety of seasonal and climatic conditions. They are also renowned for their high carcass quality including extremely consistent marbling performance, balanced with fast growth rates and excellent saleable beef yield.

Shorthorn cattle deliver excellent growth rates and feed conversion with good temperaments. Shorthorns maintain fertility and performance from variable feed quality and have excellent longevity and milking ability.

DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED

Graham Winnell
c/o ABRI, UNE
ARMIDALE NSW 2351
Tel: +61 2 6772 2400
Mob: +61 498 637 696
gwinnell@shorthornbeef.com.au
www.shorthornbeef.com.au
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company/Enterprise</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 62. | Spenbar Brahman & Charbray Stud | We are a family business grazing beef cattle in both western Darling Downs and Capricornia regions in Queensland; operating three rural properties & committed to the long term sustainability of our land, our cattle and our business. We have a stud & accredited feedlot working structure which prides itself on prime beef & growing genetics achieved from our direct “hands-on” approach. Currently we supply direct to meat processors & retail butchers but wanting to expand to the world export market. Our aim is to keep providing great tasting, tender beef and we do this by managing a range of highly variable inputs including environment, excellence in genetics & up to date techniques within the industry. Our properties are strategically placed for our breeding, fattening & finishing operations. We hope to keep doing this for many years to come & pride ourselves on the natural health and safety of our cattle. Three generations of our family are involved in the business, resulting in a vast range of skills and knowledge. Spenbar is a registered Breedplan recorded stud with EU accreditation. | Russell Curran  
72 Abbotsford Road  
BOWEN HILLS QLD  4006  
Tel: +61 7 3252 3971  
Mob: +61 427 013 178  
russellcurran@gmail.com  
www.spenbar.com |
| 63. | Spry’s Shorthorns and Angus | Spry’s Shorthorns is a progressive beef cattle enterprise. Spry’s have diversified by introducing an Angus herd to complement the existing Shorthorn program. The focus on producing bulls that have a high yielding carcass on a moderate frame with plenty of muscle and shape whilst maintaining fleshing ability, and eating quality are of high priority! Spry’s Shorthorns celebrated 50 years of breeding in 2014. | The Spry family is more commonly known for their involvement within the beef industry producing Shorthorn cattle which branches back more than four generations. Gerald Spry was instrumental in creating the ‘new generation’ Shorthorn in the mid 1980’s with the introduction and importation of new bloodlines from the USA. This pathed the way forward for the Shorthorn breed and gained back industry respect/reputation and demand amongst the commercial beef industry in Australia. | Gerald Spry  
“Ardlui”  
5389 Holbrook Road  
WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650  
Tel: +61 2 6928 5526  
Tel: +61 2 6928 5563  
glspry@spryshorthorns.com  
www.spryshorthorns.com |
| 64. | Stewart Park | Steward Park is a Stud specializing in producing progeny via the use of IVF, facilitating rapid advancement of herd quality. We have Charbray and Grey Braham stock which are used and sold for Stud and Commercial markets. This genetic density allows the bulls to “stamp” their offspring and create quality calves. | Steward Park offers a range of quality Charbray and Grey Braham livestock for the potential clients to choose from, whilst dealing with our team who delights in producing outstanding animals. We have found IVF allows outstanding females to produce for an extended life time of production. | Carl Morawitz & Charlie McKinlay  
“Stewart Park”  
Comet QLD  4702  
Carl’s Mob:+61 431 434 314  
Charlie’s Mob: +61 428 993 332  
staubins@bigpond.com |
| 65. | Tanholm Limousin | Tanholm Limousin / Genetic Consultants, an Australian family owned company, offers hands on services to the beef cattle industry. We offer advice on: Building a beef cattle herd from the ground up. Feeding – fencing –strategic management. The most efficient genetics to use. Selecting genetics: Live cattle – semen – embryos. Set up AI programs, Setting up Embryo programs. Semen, Embryos, and live cattle for export. After 40 years of successfully breeding beef cattle and exporting genetics and live cattle to many countries in the world, we offer HANDS ON EXPERIENCE to the beef industry, including how genetic selection may grow up to 20% more saleable meat from the same amount of feed. | | Kel & Olaf Sorensen  
235 Beaumonts Road  
DORRIGO NSW  2453  
Tel: +61 2 6657 3258  
Mob: +61 477 510 462  
ki@tanholm.com  
www.tanholm.com |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name and Breed Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>Telpara Hills Brangus and Charolais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World-leading Brangus genetics, bulls, females, semen and embryos. Telpara Hills has developed a line from USA genetics and tested them in harsh, tropical conditions creating animals with all the benefits of Angus, but in a more adaptable package. We are the clear leaders in Australia, continually breaking sales records year after year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Telpara Hills offers a complete service. We can export semen and embryos as well as run embryo donor females if required and we are the only cattle operation that has sent embryos to the USA from Australia in 20+ years. Telpara Hills offers even our best cattle for sale, which is why they have been in such high demand and has gained our stud recognition and admiration in Australia, the USA and beyond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CURRENTLY EXPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brittany Pearce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10323 Kennedy Hwy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AHTHERTON QLD 4883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tel: +61 7 4095 0262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mob: +61 417 755 896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:brittany@telparahills.com.au">brittany@telparahills.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.telparahills.com.au">www.telparahills.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>Te Mania Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Te Mania Angus is built on a gene pool, stretching back 85 years, producing Angus bulls, semen, embryos and cows for the premium beef industry. Our philosophy is to breed sound, highly fertile cattle with calving ease, high growth rates, good temperament and exceptional carcase quality. The program is backed by progeny testing within Team Te Mania, an alliance of 40+ commercial Angus herds. Te Mania Angus bull sales are held at Mortlake, Victoria and Walgett, NSW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angus genetics with commercial clout for the premium beef industry. Te Mania Angus run cattle in large contemporary groups of up to 600, to achieve more effective progeny in each group which can then be compared in the one environment. This in turn increases the accuracy of data of the commercially viable traits for fast-growing, high-marbling progeny. All cattle are strictly, and independently, assessed for structure, and temperament. Any female who doesn’t have a live calf, unassisted, is culled from the herd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CURRENTLY EXPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamish McFarlane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92 Randles Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONNEWARRE VIC 3227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tel: +61 3 5264 1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mob: +61 427 641 606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:hamish@temania.com.au">hamish@temania.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.temania.com.au">www.temania.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>Total Livestock Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At the forefront of animal genetics and reproduction technology, Total Livestock Genetics is committed to providing a link between evolving technologies and the commercial needs of producers. Total Livestock Genetics (TLG) was formed in 1989 by Shane and Erin Ashworth in response to the need for an independent and professional semen and embryo collection service. TLG has expanded its range of complementary services and now includes storage, import and export of genetic material, live animal export, equine and ovine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TLG is uniquely placed to assist in exporting your valuable livestock, semen and embryos. TLG is export licensed and approved to assemble and export to various destinations. In 2011 TLG established a commercial relationship with Sexing Technology Inc. to bring the technology to Australia. At present there are four sex sorting machines in operation at our Glenormiston Centre and are the only four in Australia. TLG offers both unlicensed and licensed collection for domestic and international markets. TLG’s Camperdown Collection Centre is one of few semen collection centres in Australia licensed to collect for the European Union and China.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CURRENTLY EXPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlin Walsh &amp; Shane Ashworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4969 Princes Hwy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPERDOWN VIC 3260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tel: +61 3 5593 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mob: +61 408 567 634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:despatch@tlg.com.au">despatch@tlg.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.tlg.com.au">www.tlg.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
69. University of Queensland - Animal Genetics Laboratory

The Animal Genetics Laboratory’s charter is to add measurable value in competitiveness and profitability to the Australian livestock industries and the wider agricultural community through the development and provision of world-class genotyping services tailored to our customer’s needs. AGL provides genotyping services for a number of international clients and can provide import permits and advice to receive, test, analyse and report to these clients.

Research and development remain a key focus, with the AGL involved in research collaborations across a range of universities and institutes to improve productivity and product quality. Australian production systems are unique and as such the AGL continues to invest in the development of customised diagnostic systems to match industry needs. As well as the livestock industry, the AGL also provides R&D, as well as genotyping services, for the aquaculture industry, fisheries and wildlife ecology research groups.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Russell Lyons
The University of Queensland
GATTON QLD 4343
Tel: +61 7 5460 1974
Mob: +61 434 618 531
r.lyons2@uq.edu.au
www.uq.edu.au/vetschool/agl

70. Vitulus Stud

Vitulus is one of Australia’s largest and most successful breeders of Ausline and Lowline cattle. We have won significant awards at a royal show level with stud cattle and in carcass competitions and more recently in branded beef competitions. Our brand is synonymous with quality.

We are a world leader in developing new export markets. We export to over seven different countries many of those were never previously considered possible markets. We have been exporting since 2005 both live cattle, embryos and semen. We provide excellent after sales service and advice.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Margo Hayes
221 Mulgowie Rd
THORNTON QLD 4341
Mob: +61 413 153 754
margo@vitulus.com.au
www.vitulus.com.au

71. Wagyu Breeding

Barbara Roberts-Thomson started breeding Wagyu cattle in 1998 and has devoted her life to the pursuit of excellence in Wagyu breeding both Black and Red. As the Bull Breeder for Hughes Pastoral’s large northern Wagyu operation she concentrates on using the best possible genetics and all available tools - performance recording, A.I., embryo transplanting, genetic testing and an acute eye. Bull production is the primary business but we are willing to share our genetics in semen and embryo sales.

After her initial education in the cattle business in North America 35 years ago Barbara Roberts-Thomson has been breeding superior seed stock in Armidale NSW Australia. Firstly in Hereford cattle where she imported a number of sires in the 80’s and for the past 15 years in the Wagyu breed where she has been a regular exporter. Honesty and integrity are essential when dealing with customers who cannot see the animals but have to rely on the vendor’s cattle knowledge and wisdom.

CURRENTLY EXPORT

Barbara Roberts-Thomson
"Trevanion"
80 Roseneath Lane
ARMIDALE NSW 2350
Tel: +61 2 6772 1856
Mob: +61 447 777 122
acadcattle@tpg.com.au
www.wrightwagyus.com.au
| **72. Wagyu International** | Nutritionist specializing in marbling with Wagyu cattle. Constructed the most detailed history of the Wagyu breed in Japan, exports to USA, Canada and Australia then around the globe on the website. This is also a valuable reference for marbling and health profiles and lists suppliers of accredited semen and embryos. | Intimate knowledge of Wagyu genetics enables Wagyu International to tailor growth and health profiles and maximize marbling scores within any production system. DON'T CURRENTLY EXPORT BUT INTERESTED | Steve Bennett  
85/208 Pacific Highway  
HORNSBY NSW 2077  
Tel: +61 2 8411 2837  
Mob: +61 432 343 605  
steve@wagyuinternational.com  
www.wagyuinternational.com |

**Disclaimer**

This document is aimed at showcasing Australian Agribusiness capabilities involved in Beef Australia 2015 and is not intended as an exhaustive directory of Australian Agribusiness companies. Whilst care is taken by the Queensland Government, Austrade and Beef Australia in the preparation of this publication, the content is based on information provided by companies themselves. Care has been taken in producing this document, however no responsibility is accepted for any loss or damage arising from any errors or omission whether negligent or otherwise. No responsibility for any loss occasioned to any person acting on or refraining from action as a result of the contents of this publication is accepted by the Commonwealth of Australia.